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Key: B

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
B -     x24442
F# -    244322
G#m -   466444
E -     022100
F#/Bb - x143xx
Eb/G -  365xxx

Intro: B-- x2

Verse 1:
B
Tune in and 
listen to
F# 
what i have to
say to you
G#m
why be sorry
            E
when you re not 
B
don t you realize 
F#
there s no 
consolation prize 
G#m
when you payed
    E
all you ve won

Chorus 1:
        B
But its alright



        F#
i won t let you down
        G#m 
but its alright
        E 
i won t let you down 
        B
but its alright
        F#/Bb
i won t let 
           G#m
this fade away
E(hold) B-- x4
oh

Verse 2:
B
she will poison 
you again
just to get
    F# 
her sweet revenge
G#m
you believe it s 
B
not what she is 
E     B
after you are not
in love my friend
save it for 
    F#
someone who cares
G#m               F#
things will never be 
            E
the same between us 

Chorus 2:
        B
But its alright
        F#
i won t let you down
        G#m 
but its alright
        E 
i won t let you down 
        B
but its alright
        F#/Bb
i won t let 
           G#m



this fade away
E--
oh

Bridge:
               G#m
what do ya say hey!
E               F#
writings on the wall
B           G#m 
not so far away
E             F#
i want you to pass
     B         G#m
with you in anyway 
E             F#
how can we pretend
B             G#m
everything s ok 
E               F#
when we lost it all

Interlude: B-- x4

Verse 3:
B
Tune in and 
listen to
what i have to
say to you
G#m    B
why be sorry
            E
when you re not 
B
don t you realize
you re the
     F#
consolation prize
G#m     B
Now you paying
    E
all you ve won

(Repeat Chorus 2)
(Repeat Bridge)

Outro: 



E          F#
  save the best times
G#m        B
   lose my trust 
          E
along the way 
        F#
I ll forget it
G#m            B
   while you remember 
        E
it that way 
     F#/Bb
disappointment
G#m
   that s what
Eb/G         E
happens when you 
         F# 
trade me in 
           G#m E F#
for one mistake
G#m E F#
whoa
G#m E F#
whoa
G#m E                F# G#m(hold)
    when you lost it all


